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59。 Excavation no.78,north 6 AAP― K
l. Building SB 8020, from east

2. Building SB 8030,from west

60. Excavation no.78,north 6 AAP― K
l. Building SB 8007,from east

2. Fence SA 6905, from east

61. Excavation no.78,north 6 AAP一 K
l. Fence SA 6905, from east

2. Tsτガ
^力

αケγD Corridor SC 156,fronl south

62. Excavation no.78,north 6 AAP一 K
l. Ditch SD 7870,Covered Conduit SX 8056,froll east

63。 Excavation no.78,north 6 AAP一 K
l. Covered conduit of Ditdh S正 )7870, from south

2. Covered conduit of Ditch SD 7870 and Fence SA 6905,from east

64. Excavation no.78,north 6 AAP― K
l. Close‐up of covered conduit of Ditch SD 7870, from south

2, Close‐up of covered conduit of 正)itch S正)7870, from east
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65。 Excavation no.78,north 6 AAP― K
l. Wooden covered conduit of Ditch SD 7872, from northest

2. Ditch SD 7872,from south

3. Remaining part of covered conduit of E)itch S正)7870 revealed in the

supplementay excavation no。  78,from east

66。 Excavation no。 187,6 AAO―S

l. Features froln upper layers, from east

2. Features from lower layers, from west

67.Excavttion no。 187,6AAO―S

l. CorridOr SC 060 and Fence SA 061,fronl east

2. Aerial view7 froln east

68。 Excavation no。 187,6AAO―S

l. Northeastern corner of Corridor SC 156 and Fence SA 6905, from

north

2. Construction pit for foundation stones in the southern row of

Corridor sc 060,from east

3. Foundation stones for the southern pilaster of Corridor SC 060,from

west

69。 Excavation no.187,6 AAO―S

l. Foundation stones for the western pilaster of Corridor SC 060 and

Fence S△ 061,from north

2. Pavement stones for the moat of lchiniwa Kofun(burial mound),

from west

70. Round and concave eaves tiles

71. Round and concave eaves tiles

72. ]Round and concave eaves tiles

73. Round and concave eaves tiles

74. Round eaves tile

75。 Round eaves tile

76. Round eaves tile

77. Round eaves tile

78. Round eaves tile

79. Concave eaves tile

80, Concave eaves tile

81。  Concave eaves tile

82. Example of concave edge‐ tile manufacturing technique

83. Round tile, round edge‐ tile

84. Concave t工 e, ridg← t工e l

85。 Concave tile,ridge‐ tile 2

86. Concave tile, ridge‐ tile 3

87. Demon design roof‐ end tile

88. Filler tile, ridge‐ tile, and stamped tile

89。  A/1anutacturing technique for round eaves tile I
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90. Ⅳ径anufacturing technique for round eaves tile II

91. Manufacturing technique for round eaves tile III

92。 WIanufacturing technique for round eaves tile IV

93。 Manufacturing technique for round eaves tile V

94。 Manufacturing technique for round eaves tile VI

95。 Manufacturing technique for concave eaves t� e I

96. Manufacturing technique for concave eaves tile II

97. lヽanufacturing technique for concave eaves tile III

98. A/1anufacturing technique for concave eaves t工 e IV

99. Manufacturing technique for concave eaves tile V

100。  Manufacturing technique for concave eaves tile VI

101. Ⅲlanufacturing technique for concave eaves tile VII

102. Pottery l

103. Pottery 2

104. Pottery 3

105。 Pottery 4

106. Pottery 5

107. Pottery 6

108. Unusual day obieCt,力 α%ケ″,clay ngurine with bird motif

109。 Wooden obiectS l

l10。  Wooden obiectS 2

111.Metal and stone obieCtS

l12. Coins and stone obiects
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ENGLISH SUMMARY

This report summarizes the achievements of excavations of the eastern

half of the lnner Court or lmperial Domicile(五 カケ万 内裏)of the ancient Nara

IInperial Palace(also referred to as the “Heij5平城 " Palace)site(in uSe

710 to 784 △.D。)in Nara City,Japan(Fig,2)。 Not only does this report cover

the results of six excavations carried out by the star of the E〉 ivision Of the

meii5 Palace Site Excavations of the Nara National Cultural Properties

Research lnstitute between 1964 and 1987,but it also re‐ evaluates the results

of three earher excavations of the Palace lnner Court reported in the R9‐

sヮαπ力買2)οttSげ ハリ純影ハウサわ%α′C%カク陶J Pγα)σ舟ケθS Rο sοαπカカワSチカクサの かり.

=δ
 in 1963.  All these nine excavations completely uncovered the eastern

half of the lnner Court, and the change in the arrangement Of structures

in the eighth century became clear. The results of these excavations also

denied our long‐ held hypothesis that there were two sets of lnner Court

complexes― the one in the west was assumed to be occupied in the early

eighth century and the other in the east was assumed to be occupied later.

Careful chronological analysis of structural features in this area shows that

this area was the only lnner Court Of the Heijo Palace since its inception

in 710 until its end in 78と

History of Research

Before the NNCPRI staff placed trenches,it was already a well― accepted

theory that the lnner Court of the Palace was located in this areao  The

inner courts of any ancient palaces were situated to the north Of the Great

Audience Hall⊂力,鰤脆%′ワ%大極殿),and an earthen platform which would
probably be the foundation of the Heij6 Palace Great Audience Han had

been situated in the south of the excavated area. ⅣIoreover, this iocation

occupied the highest place in the presumed palace enclosure,suggesting the

importance of this particular iocality。

As early as 1938, structural remains were excavated at three locahties

in this area.  In 1953 in the process of Ⅵ/idening a nearby street, silnilar

remains were discovered, and the national government excavated the sur‐

rounding area in January, 1954. In 1960, '61, and '62, three successive exca‐

vations were conducted by the NNCPRI star.  The achievements of these

1) An 01d hypothesis was that there were two sets of central complexes,each of which consisted

of the lnner Court,Great Audience Ha■ ,and the Halls of State[C力 ο】σ‐ケ物]Organized verticany
fro■l the nOrth, One was located in the nOrth of the Suzaku Gate[SOuth central Gate]of the

Palace, nOw ca■ ed the 、vestern sectiOn, and the Other ttras iocated in the nOrth Of the Mibu
Gate,no、v referred to as the eastern section. Resuits Of recent excavations in these areas show

that throughout the Nara Pettod(710-784)there Were always two Great Audience Halls and
two sets of the Hals of State (one in each section), rather than the western section being

occupied earler than the eastera section.
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excavations showed that the lnner Court、 vas almost square in shape,about

three hectares in area, enclosed by a corridor, and that the structural re‐

mains discovered earlier were the foundations of an earthen wan demarcating

the eastern and northern ends of the lnner Court. The results of investi‐

gations presented in this report have added greatly to the knowledge acquired

in these previous researches.

Structure of the lnner Court and the Change in lt

A 1319 copy of the lnner Court drawing (Fig. 110)shoWS that the lnner

Court complex was divided into three functionally speciahzed areasI Space

A, which was designated as an area for the emperor's daily private life and

called Gο zαケs力ο御在所 , Space B,in which the emperor held rituals,seasonal

banquets,parties,and other political activities, and Space C,for the emperor's

household.

Space A was situated in the center of the lnner Court complex,Space

B to the south of Space A, and Space C around Spaces A and B. Vヽithin

the individual spaces, the arrangements of architectural structures changed

over tilne,  Our investigations revealed that the arrangements evolved

through six phases during the Nara Period. Furthermore,our careful exanト

inations of discovered artifacts and historic sources made it possible to

correspond each phase to the reigns of individual emperors. [)iscussion of

the lnner Court complex in each phase is as follows:

Phasc I(710 to ca.718;Fig。 113)repreSents the lnner Court during the reigns

of the Empresses Gemmyδ 元甥 and Gensho元正. It was a 180 meter long

square, surrounded by a wooden fence. Both Spaces A and B were char…

acterized by architectural structures of the same type and the same size.

The structures 、vere east‐ west oriented, and the noors were raised above

ground. △ distinguishing characteristic of the court arrangement in Phase

l was that these main structures were only accompanied by yards in front

of them and Ⅵrithout any auxiliary structures or dividing fences. Space C

was situated to the north of Space A, and in Space C were two large

structures with lnultiple rooms. The structures were east‐ west oriented

and located in the north and northeastern parts of Space A,between which

was a yard.

Phase II(724 to ca.748,Fig。 114)repreSents the lnner Court constructed for

the enthronement of EInperor Sh5mu 聖武. The 、vhole complex had been

moved slightly southward from Phase I. The plan of the complex became

somewhat rectangular with a longer vertical side.  The complex was

enclosed by a 、vooden fence, similar to the case during Phase I. What

distinguished the Phase II arrangement were: 1) there Were auxiliary

structures besides the main halls in Spaces △ and B, and a few structures

were grouped together, 2)Space C Vヽas divided into four nlaiOr b10cks,
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and most importantty 3)these grouped structures and blocks were systelln‐

atically divided by a fence or a corridor supported by pillars。

In the case of Space B, the main hall was accompanied by two side

buildings which were north― south oriented. These three formed a U‐ shaped

arrangement, with a front yard opening south. The east and west sides of

Space B were demarcated by a single corridor, and the north side by a

double corrido2 Space A was similarly characterized by the U‐ shaped

arrangement of three structures with a front yard facing south, and addi‐

tionany with a back hau and a bath house in the north. The east,west,and

north sides of Space A were enciosed by a wooden fence.

Space C consisted of one block to the north of Space A (hereafter

referred to as the ``northern block'')and three blocks in the east of Space

A. In the northern block were large,multi‐ room structures, as Phase Io A

large,cast‐west orttnted structure with roofed verandas(力
'sα

S′多ケ万完:;in all

four directions was located in the northernmost block to the east of Space

A  (hereafter “northeastern block'り 。   The middle block of the three

(hereafter ``middle block'り  Were the main hall of a large structure 、vith

four roofed verandas, which was east― west oriented and accompanied by

two auxiliary structures in the front and back of the main ha■ . The south‐

ernmost block (hereafter “southern block")waS an empty space presum‐

ably used as a plaza. The main hall in the northeastern block during

Phase II was identical to the main hall of Space A, and it is likely that it

was the residence of a retired emperor. After Phase II,this main hall was

replaced with other structures as tilne passed, while the structures and

their arrangement in the lniddle and southern blocks remained more or less

the same unt工  784.

Phase III(746 to ca. 759,Fig.115)repreSents the lnner Court during the

reign of Empress K5ken 孝謙 after the Palace returned from the Kuni 恭仁

Capital south of present‐ day Kyoto. The structural arrangement remained

basically unchanged since Phase II,although some restructuring took place

in Space A and the northeastern block of Space C. On the south side of the

lnner Court near the eastern end, a pavilion■ ike structure was newly

erected. It was accompanied by wooden stairs behind it and a substructure

hiding the stairs. The internal division of the Court was changed from

wooden fences to earthen wans. This change probably resulted froHl silnilar

structural modincation to the eastern cOmplex of the Great Audience Ha■

and the]malls of state situated in the south of the lnner Court, the structures

supported by pillars directly planted into the ground in the eastern complex

were all replaced by structures standing on foundation stones, and the

2) While a``si■ gle'' corridor is a narrow corridOr supported by two rOM/s of pillars,a “double''

corridor is a wide o■e suppOrted by three ro邪 /s of pillars.

3) A 力翻 ゲis a narro、 v aisie■lke area Outside of the core of a buユ ding. ThrOughout the text,
it is referred to as a “rOOfed veranda."
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wooden fences were all changed to earthen walls and corridors standing on

foundations stones and earthen platforms,  Probably architects in the 740's

intended to keep the external appearance of the lnner Court silnilar to that

of the eastern complex of the Great Audience Han and Halls of State.

Phase IV(761 to ca.770,Fig。 116)repreSent the lnner Court lnodifled by the

retired Empress K6ken. The basic structural arrangement remained silnilar

to that of Phase III with the fo■ owing exceptions:In Space A,the main ha■

was moved a little to the east. While the back hall was demolished, a large

east‐west oriented structure with roofed verandas on the northern and

southern sides was built in what used to be a yard. In Space C, the north

and northeastera block were combined into one.

Phase V (770 to ca.781,Fig。 117)repreSent the lnner Court during the reign

of Emperor K6nin 光仁. The complex during this phase is distinguished by

the internal reorganization and enlargement of Space A, resulting in a

reduced Space B, with the main hall being moved south and two lesser

auxiliary structures being eliminatedo Space A was further divided into two

sections (hereafter Space A and Space A'). The SOuth section (Space A)

adiaCent tO Space B consisted of the east‐ west oriented main hall with a

roofed veranda on the southern side and two lesser east‐ west oriented

structures. In the nOrth section (Space Aり ,the main hall which was again

east‐ west oriented but with a roofed veranda on the northern side was

surrounded by lesser structures in the front,back and both sides.  There

were additionally two auxiliary structures further to the north of this

section.

Phase VI(781 to 784;Fig.118)repreSents the lnner Court complex for

EInperor Kammu桓武. The heart of the complex, Spaces A and B,remained

unchanged from Phase V.In Space C,however,structures in the north block

were removed, and an east‐west oriented main hall structure with roofed

verandas on the north and south sides and a lesser auxiliary structure(back

ha11)Were erected in the northeastern block.

Discussion: Historical Background for these Changes

The heart of the lnner Court during Phases l through III are the front

yards of Spaces △ and B, both surrounded by the main halls and two side

halls,In the front yards,the bureaucrats and governmental omcials gathered

whenever the emperOr issued decrees or held other pohtical activities. It is

possible to attribute the main ha■ of Space B to the Taian‐den 大安殿 and

that of Space A to the Naian‐ den内安殿 described in the S力 ο乃クザ屹力οη多 『続

日本紀』[飽″ C力℃妨 ′θ9/デ婢)αη,COmp工ed by the governmentin 797卜 These

two bu工dings are often mentioned in some literature before 760 A.D。 ,which

corresponds to Phases l though III,but never mentioned after that year.

Our investigations have made it clear that the front yard in Space B
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disappeared during Phase lV. Tllis indicates that pohtical activities no

longer took place in the Cο πα

's力

θ, i.e., this place was transformed into a

purely private space for the emperor.

The expansion and reorganization of Space A during Phase V were,we

speculate, a result of the addition of private quarters for the emperors'

wives; it is likely that the wives of EInperors K5nin and Kammu lived in

the lnner Court. Before Phase V,except for Emperor Sh5mu whose wife

resided in her parents' mansion beside the Heij6 Palace (Fuユ wara nO

Fuhito's mansion,later turned into the Hokke‐ ,i FnOnaStery),Only empresses

occupied the throne,making it unnecessary to plan private quarters for the

wives. In addition, the construction of a new complex in the northeastern

block of Space C during Phase VI would indicate the beginning of the

emperor's harem.

This basic organization of the lnner Court in Phases V and VI can be

considered as the precursor of the meian]Palace lnner Court(794 to ca。  19 th

century)in Kyoto. A 1319 copy of the Heian Palace lnner Court drawing

shows that the lnner Court consisted of three spaces in the center and

four in the periphery. The three in the center probably correspond to

Space A, Space A'(empress' private quarters), and Space B. 
′
rhe nOrthぃ

eastern block of the Heian Palace lnner Court would correspond to the

northeastern block of Space C of the Heii5 Palace during Phase VI。

Discovered Artifacts

Very few artifacts were discovered because the lnner Court area was

always kept clean in the Nara Period. The great ■laJority of the artifacts

were a result of discarding during the process of moving to the Nagaoka

長岡 Capital(southWest of Kyoto)in 784。  Sottle pottery and roof tiles were

nlixed with dirt and earth n■ ing pOSt holes which resulted froni restructuring

in each phase. These artifacts are an important clue to dating structural

features. Taking into consideration the results of other recent archaeological

investigations of the IIeij6 Palace, we have reconsidered chronologies of

pottery and roof tiles in this report.

In conclusion, the nlaJor gain of these nine investigations is that we

have grasped the internal organization of the Heijo Palace lnner Court as

well as the changes in the organization over tilneo We have also conarmed

that there was only one lnner Court complex in the Heijo Palace throughout

the Nara Period. WIoreover,it is important to note that the origin of the

Heian Palace lnner Court can be traced back to the 770's.
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